INTRODUCTION
============

Leiomyomas are benign skin tumors that arise from smooth muscle. According to its origin, it can be classified as piloleiomyomas, vascular leiomyomas and genital leiomyomas, emerging from arrector pili muscle, dermal blood vessels and genitals, respectively. Cutaneous leiomyomas are responsible for 75% of extrauterine leiomyomas.^[@r01]-[@r03]^

The piloleiomyoma is a benign skin tumor that originates from smooth muscles of the arrector pili muscle, described by Virchow in 1854. Epidemiologically, it is more common between the second and fourth decades of life and it can affect both sexes. Clinically, it presents as dermal papules or nodules, varying from skin-colored to reddish-brown lesions, which may be multiple or solitary. In general, it affects the extremities, followed by trunk, face and neck. ^[@r02],[@r03]^ It is often associated with spontaneous or induced pain, especially by cold, winter or friction. ^[@r01],[@r04]^

CASE REPORT
===========

Male patient, 37 years old, industrialist, with history of beginning of lesions in the left side of back for about 11 years, with gradual increase in quantity associated with significant local pain, mainly related to the cold. On examination, there were grouped intradermal papules and nodules, skin-colored and reddish-brown, fixed to the skin, but not to deeper tissues, with segmental distribution on the back ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Patient presented some painful lesions on palpation. He denied local or systemic diseases.

![Close-up view of grouped intradermal papules and nodules, skin-colored and reddish-brown, fixed to the skin, with segmental distribution on the back](abd-90-03-s1-0178-g01){#f01}

Histopathological examination revealed mesenchymal spindle-cell neoplasm located in the dermis, composed of elongated cells of eosinophilic cytoplasm and ill-defined boundaries, spindle-shaped nucleus and blunt edges, forming multiple cell bundles with well-defined boundaries. Examination showed no nuclear atypia ([Figures 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Diagnosis was also confirmed by Masson trichrome staining ([Figure 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![The photo shows mesenchymal spindle-cell neoplasm located in the dermis, composed of elongated cells of eosinophilic cytoplasm and ill-defined boundaries, spindle-shaped nucleus and blunt edges, forming multiple cell bundles with well-defined boundaries. (HE,40x)](abd-90-03-s1-0178-g02){#f02}

![Biggest increase details, revealing the neoplastic cells with fusiform nuclei and blunt edges. Note that there is no nuclear atypia. (HE, 100x).](abd-90-03-s1-0178-g03){#f03}

![Photo with Masson's Trichrome (HE,100x): The special coloring allows to observe a good distinction of the neoplasia in red, compared to collagen bundles of dermis in green. Again, it is noted the characteristic of the tumor to form various neoplastic sets in the dermis](abd-90-03-s1-0178-g04){#f04}

DISCUSSION
==========

Cutaneous leiomyomas are uncommon neoplasms and the present case reports a rare distribution of piloleiomyoma: with a segmental aspect. In the literature, few cases have been reported with this distribution.^[@r01],[@r02],[@r04]-[@r07]^ The precise etiology of piloleiomyoma remains unknown to this date, but genetic alterations are probably involved due to the occurrence of familial cases, with report of autosomal dominant inheritance for multiple piloleiomyomas.^[@r06],[@r07]^ Pain, frequent symptom of this condition, is believed to be caused by cutaneous nerve compression, injury or by the contraction of muscle fibers of the tumor. ^[@r01]^

Differential diagnoses are: dermatofibromas, Schwannomas, neurofibromas, angiolipomas, nevus, lipomas, eccrine spiradenoma, metastases and angioleiomyoma.^[@r02]-[@r04]^ The latter, with clinical and histopathological characteristics very similar to those of piloleiomyoma, differs clinically to be generally a solitary lesion in the lower limbs and to present, histopathologically, many tortuous blood vessels, some of them thick-walled, among smooth muscle bundles of the tumor. This intimate connection of muscle bundles with the vessel makes it difficult to distinguish between the vascular wall and smooth muscle cells of the tumor.

Treatment of piloleiomyoma can be based on patient symptoms. Often, camouflaging the area and avoiding exposure to cold and trauma are sufficient. Removal of painful or unaesthetic lesions, when small in number, is a good option.^[@r03]^ For the most extensive and symptomatic cases, although success in clinical management is not always reached, there are other options: calcium-channel blockers (CCB), which blocks the calcium inflow to the smooth muscle, such as nifedipine; alpha-adrenergic blocking agents, such as phenoxybenzamine and doxazosin; and gabapentin, which has been a good therapeutic option, with fewer adverse events. ^[@r08],[@r09]^ CO2 laser is also described as an alternative; but cryotherapy and electrocoagulation have been proven to be ineffective.^[@r10]^ Recurrences are frequent, particularly in patients with multiple lesions. However, no one knows for sure whether they are new lesions or if they result from the growth of partially excised lesions.^[@r01]^
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